
Enjoy each day with different themes 

and be sure to post your picture on 

your Facebook and/or Instagram page 

for each themed day! 

– In honor of school age and college students who won’t be able to have 

graduations or end of school year celebrations, let’s have a celebration in honor of them! Whether you are 

currently a student, or if you finished school years ago, show your school spirit by wearing your school 

colors! 

– Let’s get silly and creative! Wear an outfit that doesn’t match at all, wear your crazy 

socks or crazy hat, wear your clothes backwards, or even give yourself a wacky hairstyle! 

—Bring the magic of Disney right to your home! Wear a costume or your favorite Disney  

t-shirt! (Star Wars, Marvel, and Pixar are also in the Disney family, so you can also sport your favorite 

apparel from those too!) 

—Kick back in your favorite comfy pajamas! (Pajamas must be appropriate 

attire for Spirit Week.) 

—Post a “Throwback Thursday” picture of your favorite memory of the Special 

Olympics Rhode Island State Summer Games! (or you could post a favorite memory from a team practice, 

qualifier, or Area Games.) 

—Wear your Special Olympics uniform with pride when we watch the Opening 

Ceremonies of our Virtual State Summer Games! If you don’t have your team uniform at home, you could 

wear any Special Olympics shirt you have, or you can wear your team’s colors! 

– The theme of our virtual dance is a sports theme! You can wear your favorite 

sports team shirt/ hat/ jersey or if you don’t have a favorite professional team, you can sport your Special 

Olympics team colors! 

—Let’s end our Spirit Week by showing everyone who 

is working on the front lines how much we appreciate them! Wear something white to show your support for 

doctors, nurses, and other medical staff. Wear something blue to show your support for Law Enforcement 

(Police, Fire Fighters & Corrections). Wear black to show your support for restaurant and grocery store 

employees. Wear something special for a loved one who is serving in the military. If there is someone else 

you know working on the front lines, wear something in honor of them! If you would like to, you can also 

make and show us a sign in your picture thanking these people for their bravery and keeping us safe! 

When you share your photos, use the hashtag: #SORISpiritWeek so we can follow your posts on 

social media! 

If you would like to share your pictures with us for a “Virtual Games Spirit Week” album on the SORI 

Facebook page, especially for those who don’t have social media of your own, please email your 

pictures to Mary-Ellen: Maryellen@specialolympicsri.org. Photos need to be reviewed by SORI staff 

before being shared on the SORI Facebook page. Thank you! 

We are going to have a Spirit Week leading up to the Virtual State Summer Games 

beginning on Sunday, May 24th and ending on Sunday, May 31st!  
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